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Town of Waldoboro 

Economic Development Committee Meeting 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 8:25 am starting time: Jan Visser, Jen Merritt, George Seaver, Bob Butler, Julie Keizer, and Max 

Johnstone 

 

2. Minutes 

Bob-George motion to approve. Passed 4-0. Note: They were approved under the assumption they were the August 

minutes. It was the September 20, 2019 minutes. 

 

3. Chairman’s Report (Jan Visser) 

Received John Lawrence’s resignation letter. Julie said that John is volunteering at the County level for broadband 

initiatives.  

Jan asked if there was a way to improve recruiting members; Julie believes it is the time that is an issue. Jan has no 

problems changing the time; Julie said Reuben (the new CTC chair) would likely attend an evening time. Julie proposed a 

7pm start time and Bob proposed the first Tuesday of the month. 

Bob-George motioned to change the EDC meetings to the first Tuesdays of the month at 7pm. The motion was approved 

4-0. 

George asked if town property information is going to be uploaded to the new town website; Julie said no since our current 

software is at its capabilities. 

 

4. Streetlights (Max Johnstone) 

Max provided RealTerm’s Investment Grade Audit (IGA) to the members the day before. The total project will be $78,950 

for converting 112 lights and includes the CMP acquisition ($5,626) but does not include over $2,364 for spare parts. All 

the fixtures are being used in the other Midcoast towns involved in the project (Union, Thomaston, Camden, Rockland, 

and Rockport). Max said that two new lights would be installed (one at Union/ Manktown intersection and one at Route 

1/ Route 235 intersection), but there may be issues with getting the right pole for lighting for the Route 1/ Route 235 

intersection. Max mentioned that the price increase from the initial summary was also because of converting twelve 

downtown lights (minus the intersection light) into decorative fixtures like the models found on the Bath bridge or in 

Freeport. Max said each decorative is roughly $1,200 for each fixture, which is why he wanted to limit it to only the twelve 

fixtures in the downtown; Julie noted that she wanted more decorative fixtures throughout the village area. Jan asked 

why it stopped before his house on Main Street; Max said he wanted to stay in the original price that assumed Waldoboro 

would adopt Smart Controls and said that private individuals can purchase a decorative fixture if they would like. Jan asked 

what the Historic Village District is; Max said that goes up to Old Route 1, but he wanted to stop at the library and post 

office since that is where many commercial and institutional buildings (church, library, Waldo Theatre, etc.) are located.  

Jen asked what the “D” meant on the map; Max said that the four near the library was for the library parking lot, but the 

ones behind the Waldo Theatre were recently discovered cobraheads and were incorrectly marked. Max pointed out that 

the ones found behind Waldo Theatre were one’s CMP believed were on Elm Street. Max has passed on the separate bill 

for the library to Bob and Jan to handle the library’s portion of the project; Bob and Jan confirmed the library allocated 

$2,800 for their project. Bob said that the library fixtures don’t require an arm for installation and wants to know if that 

can help bring down the cost or even just install a bulb; Max said that no one from RealTerm initially went to the library 

since they did not inspect the site during their initial survey of the area, but will send the questions to RealTerm. Bob asked 

about the price of the bulb; Max said that would be in Appendix F (Project Cost Breakdown). 

Julie mentioned that we received $2,000 from Island Institute for this project. George asked why we received this grant; 

Max said that the broad program is the Tom Glenn Fund and subcategory of it is the Spark! Fund that only allows up to 

$2,000. Max said that the 5-year loan payment in the IGA can be ignored since that was following the MLC offer from April 
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that was expired. There is a new agreement that was signed by the Select Board that calls for a 10% down payment; Julie 

said the $2,000 should be used to help pay the 10% and we should ask John Fancy from Thomaston if we can go in this 

together for a better rate. However, the projection still says the project will be paid off by the fifth year. RealTerm 

projected a $15,449 annual savings assuming the supply and delivery charges are the same and we allocate $2,688 ($24 

per luminaire) of the savings to maintenance each year. On the topic of maintenance, Max said we are not under contract 

but the preference would be Hedstrom—who is also installing the lights. 

George wanted to issue a press release to let more people know about this project; Julie said Alex Violo from Lincoln 

County News will likely write about this and she could put it in her “Waldoboro Tidings” article. Max will send this to the 

Select Board if they have any amendments. George asked if a light could be added to Dutch Neck Marine Park; Julie 

suggested holding that off until the ramp is being done. 

Jan asked for the cost of the decorative fixtures; Max said $1,200 per fixture that would include installation; Bob said he 

sees the price at $170 per fixture. Max said that the price before the decorative fixtures were $58,766 and jumped to 

$78,950 once the twelve decorative fixtures were included. Julie noted that decorative installations was part of the studies 

that were done years ago; Max said that this is not an end and we can expand the decorative fixtures if they are well 

received and the Town is willing to pay for the expansion. Jan and Max will call Paul Vessel after the meeting to confirm 

the price breakdown of the fixtures. 

 

5. Town Update (Julie Keizer) 

Julie will meet with LincolnHealth and Penbay about a potential building at the unused part of Miller Ballfields. Julie is also 

working on getting alternative access roads from Route 1 and Main Street. There are hopes that a presentation will come 

to the Select Board in January. Julie said that this building will be critical to address the drugs and poverty in Waldoboro. 

George asked what would be in the medical building; Julie said it would be doctor’s offices and unlikely to be an urgent 

care facility. 

The Town is in negotiations with Tim Wells about AD Gray. There have been public meetings to get feedback. Julie said 

the neighborhood appears in favor of condos but none seem interested in future phases; Max said a neighbor was in his 

office saying that the height and uncertainty of phases II and III worry people. Julie said that people’s minds for “senior 

apartments” went directly to Sproul Block. George asked if two floors would be added to the top; Julie said that would 

require a variance. Max said that Tim not having a plan set in stone for phases II and III makes people think the Town is 

giving up AD Gray without thinking of the future. George thinks that we should make sure each phase works independently 

and not rely on future phases; Julie said that is up to the AD Gray Committee. 

Julie believes there may be a solar project at Sylvania, but only enough room for one that is being worked out with the 

property owners. 

 

6. Why Waldoboro? (Julie Keizer) 

Julie wants to do a quick video to show off the new Waldoboro as a marketing tool for businesses and newcomers. Julie 

thinks there are businesses and services that should be highlighted to show how distinct Waldoboro is to the area. These 

services could include Waldoboro being a full-service town, doctor’s offices, and how affordable the area is. Jan thinks 

there will be difficulty picking and choosing businesses, like the pamphlets; Julie suggested getting as much footage as 

possible and deciding through the edits. 

 

7. Communications & Technologies Committee (Jan Visser) 

Name was changed from Communications Technology Committee to Communications & Technologies Committee. 

Reuben Maher is the new chair. 

Julie said Medomak Design was recently commissioned to redesign the municipal building to address space needs and 

energy efficiency. 

 

 

8. ADJOURN 


